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pearance. He writes German neither
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tal capacities of woman are inferior tnTpjhrenhfqbbing of the bells
i THE FOLLY OFnIUDE. ,

;

' The very witty and sarcastic-Re- v. Syd-
ney jSmith, for many years one of the con-
tributors to the great, English Reviews,
thus discourseth on the folly of pride in
such a creatuie as a man : .!, v f

-- n- SaturdaiPublish
fir

IVli E. Proprietor.

WiOCJPEJKf Assistant Editor
tf. m

TERMSPER ANNUM; ;
. .UBri who have to my postage on the

those who do not, $2,60
Pyallein six months after subscribing,' or

'tree liollars will be phargcd if"Pay mcnt is dc-.-4

.,.U;i tho Yniratidn of the vcar.
V potior stopjd mail all rreages are paid up,

eit at the option of She proprietor. ' V'v
inserted at $1 per square for the

insertion, and scents lor eacn w n.uu.u- -'
ertfeemcnts mu&t jfc marked with the number

.uertion. wanted.oi they will be cnarca u- u-

t red: out. ' " 8
4

i'o Farmers find Dairymen.
ANTHONY &

KOTAKV CHURN, pecu-Sltdapi- ed

Warm: Climates as pro-te-swbffiS easilySfrpm sweet milk as from
"l bringing his eflectaal and simple

cream.
Churn into ase, the proprietors, feeling confi-denc- e

in its capabilitres, do not pronounce it

the bestichurn ever oifered to the public. This
Churn Is on eihibitioij at the Agency,

I NO. 2 JOliN STREET, f

second story, corner of Broadway, New York

CUAnd in order to convince the incredulous
and satifVthe carious, at twew o'clock

"AILA CHURNING WILL BE MADE.
The uublic are invited to call and examine

the machine; and see its utility. tested.; It
combines the, following valuable qualities :

1st. It produces butter in less time than any
other Churn, making t and gathering it from
sweet milk iii from three to eight minutes, and

. from cream in much less time.
2d. It produces mote butter from the same

amount of milk or crlam, than the ordinary
method, as it; does its work in a more thorough
and scientific manner.

3d. It is cheapest and most convenient
Churn ever invented,; involving the true philo--

soDhical nrincinles of butter making
4th. New milkjafUr being churned, is sweet

and suitable fori family use.
ftth IntPaH nf fp.edino the calf with milk

direct from the cow-fchur- ned sweet milk will
' answer every purpose. By this means the

butter is all profit.
W offer it upon trfe followiflgTnjsjIf the

Churn does: not prove as recomniendedTTTmaj
be returned and the money will be refunded.

We have constantly on hand and for sale,
six different sizes, $3, $4, $5, $6, $9, and $r2,
capable of churning at one time 1,3-,5- , 10,
15, and 520 gallons oij milk or creamJ Also,
churns of any size made to order. -

Exclusive country rights to manufacture and
sell in the States of North and South Carolina,
Georgialand Florida; jfor sale at about the rate
of one hundred dollars for each 10,000 in-

habitants. I

Terms Cash.; A discount of 25 percent,
allowed to the trade.

"

All orders postage paid, addressed to the sub-

scriber, will be promptly attended to.
: ,: T. DOUGLASS, Agent,

No. 2 John sireet,corher of Broadway, N. Y.
Aug. j 8 3m.

Attorney jfer Prosecuting Claims at
' H j Washington.

THE-- subscriber undertakes the collections
settlement and adjustment of all manner of
claims, accounts or demands against the Govern-
ment of the U. St.itesjor any foreign State or
Country before Commissioners, before Con-

gress, or before any of the public Departments,
at Washington.

The procuring of patents, Army and Navy
pensions, bounty land claims, soldiers' dues,

'drawbacks, all the collection of accounts against
th Government, all land claims, and every cc--
inand or other busmeis of whatever kind, reJ
quiring the prompt arid afficient service of an
Attorney or AgenL IA residence of fourteen
years at the seat of uie Federal Government,
with a thorough and familiar acqusintance with
the varions systems and routine of public busi-
ness at the ditt'erent ollices, as well as in Con- -

tress; added to this, free access to the ablest le
gal advjsers. if neede, justifies the undersigned
in pledinntr the luIJest satislaction and the ut
most dispatch to those! who may entrust their
buisnes to his care.lBeing well known to the
greater part of the citizens of this District, as
well as to many gentlemen who have been mem-
bers of both Houses of Congress in the last
twelve years, it is deekried useless to extend this
notice by special references.

Communications" must be pre-pa- id in all
cases j

. Charges. of fees will be regulated by the
nature' and extent of the business, but alwrys
moderate. ij -

"address1 Hi C. SPALDING.
aue25 ; Attorney, Washinston, D. C.

:-.-
' V.. r !

GiVATKSG HATES,
NEW AND BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS.

OiSAL & BRIOTHEU invite iheatlcn- -B tidn of buyers to their extensive stock of
lirates-embraci- ng every vaneiv ot size and
pattern; all of which are offered jorisale,

O AT REDUCED P1UCES.
oct 20. i , 1.

; j FOR; SALE. '

THFf subscriber --jvishing to leave the State,
will sell his land up'on which he now resides,
on the Road leading to Durant's Neck, and
about two miles from Woodville, consisting
of 120 acres. " About 125,000 of it is cleared
and in a good state of cultivation. Plenty o
rail timber and fire wood for the farm. There
is on, the farm a good two story dwelling
house, nearly new, together with-al- l necessa
iy out houses. The above property will be
sold at a great bargain. For further particu
lars apoly to j If JAMES T. SMITH.

TerqUimans Co., Oct. 20. lw.

J. T. S ALTER,
BOTANIC PJIYS1C1JN.

W01LD respectfully inform the citizens
of Elizabeth; City and vicinity that he has
taken bDard with Mr. James Barber, where
he may usually be found at all hours when
not absisnt on professional business.

. Dr. Salter, courteously solicits the pation
age of hose who prefer the Reformed or
Botanic Medical treatment to any other: also
l those who TeeL disposed to mVp. it a trial

. leelin "'Wo that since he has had several
t
years experience mV thi mode of treating dis-- ..

he will be ableeases to render entire satis-iaclior- .p

al who will give him a hh
yet. ZU. iO !;

orthographically correct, nor right in other
respects." : ;.. j

" y ,.

"Kossuth, Theresia,v bora Miss Mesz
lenyi, wife of Lud wig Kossuth, more than
thirty years of age, of the Catholic reli-
gion; tall, thin, has alongish face, a brown
complexion, a long forehead black hair
ana eyes; smau black eyebrows, rather a
pointed nose, regularly formed mouth,
good, healthy teeth, alongish chimspeaka
uerman, nunganan, and bclavonic. Sho
is haughty; has a proud, scornful look."

Petosy, Alexander, a poet, thirtv vean
old, born somewhere in Transylvania, of
me iteiormea religion, married, ot a small
thin stature, a brownish face, dark, brist
ling hair, a vaulted round forehead, black
eyebrows and, eyes, broad nose, well pro--
ponionea mouth, good, teeth, rather a
pointed chin, dark moustachesspeaks Ger-
man, Hungarian, and Wallachjan, and al-
ways goes about with a bare neck."

'fe9?el Moritz, at last a General, be-
fore that an officer in tne Imperial army,
and a Deputy, between thirty-si- x and thir
ty-seve- n, born in Bonyhad, oftheTolons
country of Hungary, . a Catholic, and mar-
ried'. His stature is middling and frail:
has a longish thin face, a healthy complex-to- n,

high forehead, brown hair, blue eyes,
good but rather; yellowish tecth, ouaol
cntn,i;ana a mil oeard;x speaks lierman,
Hungarian , and "French, and is slightly
marked with the small-pox:- ."

: '
j 'N. Y. Evangelist.

INTERESTING FROM THE CAMAN-CH- E
NATION. We learn from the National

Intelligencer that accounts has been received
at the War Department respecting an impor-
tant National JCouncil recently held by : the
Camanche Indians. This council lasted ten
days, and its, object was to elect a new
chief to rule the nation, in place of the
XMie recently deceased,) and the individ-ualth- us

honored glories in the name of
Buffalo, Hump. On being installed into of-

fice, after the Indian tashion, this head
chief called upon his subordinates freely
o express their opinion upon all matters

ofjmportance connected with the affairs
of the nation; whereupon many speeches
were delivered, lliey were generally ot
he most Criendly character, but none

more so than that delivered by the newly-electe- d

chief himself. He maintained
hat his people had formerly made war

upon lexas when it was Vfeeble and
alone," and had gained nothing;" andhe:
gave it as his opinion that if they now,con--
lnued to make war upon lexas, since it

had become a part of the United Statei,
he result would be their utter destruc--
ron as a nation. He also expressed bis
determination to do all in his power to put
a stop to the thieving depredations which
had been committed by a portion of his
people against the white-inhabitants- , and
expressed a hope that his efforts would be
successlul. ; l lie prominent members ot
the Council having agreed to the advice
pf Buffalo Hump, two subordinate chiefs
were appointed! to communicate in person
the result of the Council to Capt. Steele,
of the 2d dragoons, at Fredicksburg, by
whom a report was made to Gen. Brooke,
commanding in lexas, who tor warded it
to the War Department. Bait. Patriot.

PENNSYLVANIA.
While the Whigs of Pennsylvania gen-

erally have behaved miserably at the re-

cent Election,' there are some Counties
which have done nobly. In Armstrongt
Bedford, Columbia, Luzerne, and Westmore-

land, the usual Loco Foco majorities have
been handsomely reduced. Chester hai
given an unusual Whig majority. Craw-
ford has "elected one Whig and one Free.
Soil member in place of Loco-Foc- pi

Bradford has elected one Whig, forthe
first time in many years. Butler hai gone
Whig, last year Loco. Bucks, lastyear all
Airong, has now chosen a Whig' Senator
end two out of three Representatives. Bat
the most brilliant struggle was made in
old Noithampton, almost always good for
1,000 Loco-Foco.b- ut where At ex. E.
Brown, the ableand energetic Whig can-

didate for Senator, is beaten only : 126,
and . in the District (Northampton and
Lehigh) pnly about 300. A like effort in ,

Lehigliwould have secured a Whig Sen-atea- nd

saved the State from being dis-

tricted as badly, as possible this winter for
many years . to come. But regrets are
now idle.

Whoever supposes that the late Elec-
tion in Pennsylvania indicates hostility
on her part to the Whig National Admin-
istration, is . deceived. Forty thousand
Whigs and only twenty thousand Loco-Foo- S

did not take enough interest in the
immediate results of this Election to go
to the Polls. It will not always be so.

N. 1. Tribune.

SOUTH CAROLINA.
A census of the white population of

South Carolina has just been completed.
The number is' 280,335, or an increase
of 23,269, in teri years.

VIRTUE We copy the following
brief but beaulibl passage irom the Al-

ba ii v Citizen:
'The creations of the sculptor may

mould into dust; the wealth of the bard

may wither thrones of conquerors may
be shivered bv in opposition power into

atoms; the fame of the warrior may no
longer be hvmned by the recording mins-

trel; the ho'pe rriay be disappointed, but
that which hallow s the cottage and sh ds

a glory around j the place riffM shall
never decay. It is celebrated by the
angels of God it is written on the pil-

lars of heaven,1 and reflected down --to
earth." "j"' ' '" ':.T'

Mr. Clay's missing servant, Levi, has re-

turned to Ashland.

JL UC S Ud9l 1 VAA
From the Union Magazine for November.

THE BELLS Edgar A. Pox. I

. ' y -- : yy
Hear the sledges with the bells j

i Silver bells! j

What a world of merriment their melody fore
' - A-tells!.: ,- -

How they tinkle, tinkle,ttinkle v C'
! yln the icy air of night! i; !

While the stars that oversprinkle V

All the heavens, seemes to twinkle jj

With a crystaline delight; J J

Keeping time, time,"iiaie,
In a sort of Runic rhyme, . r. I

To the tintinabulation that so musically wells
: From the bells, bells, bells, bells,

j Bells, bells, bells
From the jingling and the tinkling of the bells
.,-.- ;. . ; II. -

'

Hear the mellow wedding bells. u ,

Golden bells 1

What a world of happiness their harmony fore- -

. teiis! ;

Thrqagh the balmy air of night 1

How they ring out their delight! j

From the molten-golde- n notes, i

And all in tune,
What a liquid ditty floats .i

To the turtle-dov- e that listens, while she gloats
On the moon ! -

Oh from out the sounding cells, j
Wliai -agush of euphony voluminously wells :

Howk swells !

How iTdiwells
! On the Future ! how iftellsi

Of the rapture that impels K-- C

To the swinging and the ringing '

j Of the bells, bells, bells,
Of the bells, bells, bells, bells,

Bells, bells, bells
To the rhyming and the chiming of the bells !

:.
: lU'. !'

Her the loud al?rum bells-Br- azen

bells!
What a tale ot terror, now their turbulency

tells !
; ,

In the startled ear of night
How they scream out their affright! j

Too much horrified to speak, jV'

They can only shriek, shriek, (!

'Out of tune,
In aclamarous appealing to the mercy of the

"
fire, ' ,S

the deaf and franIn a m?u expostulation with
tic fire , .

Leaping higher, higher, higher,
With a deperrte desire, j

Ard a resolute endeavor
No w now to sit, or rever,

By the side of the pale-face- d moon.
Oh, the bells, bells, bells !

What a tale their terror tells
Of Despair!

How they clang, and cash, and roar !

' ; What a horror they outpour
On the bosom of the palpitating air!

Yet the ear, it fully knows,
By the twanging
And the clanging,

How the danger ebbs and flows;
Yet the ear distinctly tells,

In the jangling
And the wrangling, j;

How the danger sinks and swells,
By the sinking or the swelling in the anger of

the bells
Of the bells

Of the bells, bells, bells, bells,

Bells, bells, bells
In the clamor and the c'angor of the bells !

- iv ,'-- ';) ;

Hear the tolling of the bells
Iron bells !

What a world of solemn thought their monody
.compels !

In the silence of the night,
How we shiver with affright

j At the melancholy menace of their tone !

For every sound that floats j

From the rust within their throats
Is a groan. j

And the people ah, the people
Tney that dwell up in the steeple,

All alone,
And who, tolling, tolling, tolling,

In that muffled monotone,
Feel a glory in so rolling -

On the human heart a stone !;

They are neither man nor woman

They are neither brute nor human
They are Ghouls :

"

And their king it is who tolls ; j

And he rolls, rolls, rolls, ' y

;':'' Rolls A
A paean from the bells !

"
f

And his merry bosom swells
- With the paean of the bells !

v.
And he dances, and he yells ;

; Keeping time, time, time,
In a sort of Runie rhyme, j

To the paean of the bells
Of the bells:

Keeping time, time, time,

la a sort of Ruaic rhyme,

those of:; man, iwhetheror. notjihese at-

tempt have been successful, the public
are at liberty to determine. ":

! If the irnproyement or non-improvem- ent

of the! female rnind , depended upon
this decision it would be'.one ofo-rea- t

Ul ? r ' .
ziiuiuciiir ji is oi very ;, iitue import,
fpthe rrjeiital culture of females appears
to be' popular i and is" advancing rapidly
onward, almost ahead, if not regardless oi
publid opiniog. WILLIAM.

Woodville, N. C.
- TO BE CONTINUED.

The Stale ol Desert.
The progress of th Mormon sect in

this country, when duly considered, must
be regarded as an extraordinary phenom-
enon of the times. From small beffin- -
..: xu u : - . I 'Mmugs tucy iictvc gyuc uii iuti easing Steaui- -
ly in spite of persecutions and hardships.

.'I'L i - 1

inai circumstances, nowever, is not re-

markable since persecutions generally
have the effect of strengthening a cause
and .its adherents. But the strange-
ness of the thing consists in the wonder-
ful and rapid extension of a faith of which
so little is known, and which had its origin
in stories and devices apparently the most
absurd that ever maue mockery of human
credulity.' , ,

The converts to this faith, moreover, do
not appear to belong to that class of en-

thusiasts that give way to hallucinations
The Mormons are a practical people; they
are industrious, temperate, orderly. Wher
ever they plant themselyes in the wilder
ness the aspect of a cultivated region is
soon visible. They recognize a con
nity principle to some extent but with
what modifications we know not. They
seem, however, to derive from it the
benefits of concentrated labor and to flour
ish under it.

These people having been driven from
Illinois a few years ago, abandoned their
city of Nauvoo suddenly, deserting their
abodes, and leavihgunhnished a magnifi
cent temple whieh frorn its gigantic pro
portions and strange style of architecture
stands as a remarkable characteristic o
the place and people. For a while the
Mormons hovered on the frontier, encam
ped here and there, and moving about in
wagons

.
carrying their women and chil

A 1 U i. JJ ' J rriuieu auu iiuuseiium gouus. i ney were
waiting for the gathering together of their
dispersed brethren. Soon the wanderers
disappeared and were lost in the bosom o
the great Prairie. We had news of them
from time to time. They would encamp
now and then upon a lertile, well water
ed and well wooded spot, and remain a
whole season to raise grain enough to las
them on their march farther West, When
Gen. Kearney moved upon Santa Fe he
encountered the Mormons on his route
and five hundred ot them, lormed into a
battallion, entered into the service of the
United States for a specified period and
accomplished their western pilgrimage in
that way.

Recently we hear again from the Mor
mons, and strange tidings are told, us
They have taken possession of the Grea
Basin in the region of the Salt and Utah
Lakes a spacious area five hundred miles
in diameter, four or five thousand fee
above the level of the sea, shut in by
mountains on every side, and having its
own system of lakes and rivers withou
any. communication with the ocean. Por-
tions of the, Great Basin are desert and
uninhabitable. The fertile portion, how-
ever, is very productive; and this fine
valley, about three hundred miles in ex
tent between the Great Salt and Utah
Lakes, is occupied by the Mormons.

They have organized a Territorial Gov-
ernment, elected officers, established Exe
cutive, Judicial and Legislative functions
and chosen their Delegate to Congress. It
is further designed to form a Slate consti-
tution shortly and to . present tne new
Commonwealth of Deseret as an appli-
cant for admission into our family of
States. The amount of population in the
territory is not given in any statement we
have seen. Their chief city covers a large
space. It is situated at the base,of the
mountains, says the account of a traveller,
in the entrace to their ricjraiid fertile
valley. The city is large, covering two
or three miles squaref though of course
not closely built, being divided into three
acre lots. The whole valley slopes gradu-
ally to the lake and the soil is consequent-
ly irrigated without difficulty. Their
cropsyadds the traveller, looked well, and
every thing appeared to be in a flourish-
ing condition. The social and political
character of this community is indeed, as
we remarked in the beginning, ene of the
most extraordinary; phenomena of the
times. Bait. American. , 4 ;

BANK OF CAPE FEAR.

The Bank of Cape Fear has declared a
semi-annu- al divided of three per cen ,

Of the.Vlis,beUs
Ttf the sobbing of the bells.

I Keeping time, time, time,
As he knells knells, knells, -

In. a happy Runie rhyme,
' To the rolling of the bells

Of Aesbeils,bells;bells; '

y To 'the tolling of the beTIs .

V ; rthe bellsrbells bells, belli?,; ;

Bells, bells, bells .

To the moaning and the groaning of the bells.

For the Old North State. ;

The Position of Woman.- y

The radiant sunlight of revelation at
lengjh burst forth in all its brilliancy, and
opened to the view of hitherto degraded

woman, prospects far brighter and more

gladiming. The Saviour of the world,
who had long been- - foretold by the pro-

phets of ancient times, at length appeared;
His doctrines and teachings are heard,
and by some embraced. The glorious
light of truth, as taught by Christ, sunk
deep into many hearts, and served to dis-h-e

pel I dark clouds of Heathanism and
crime which had so long overshadowed
the earth. But his doctrines were not
embraced by all. The dread arm of pro- -

secu ion was raised against him, and the
loud and lasting cry of 'Crucify Him !

.' T 111uruny mm v came lortn irom everyi
ruarter Here woman appears and more

in nerunaissuisea oeautv. sne comes
forth through alLthe oppositions by which
she is. surrounded, girded about with the
potcpt weapons of Truth, Virtue, and
Righteousness, and administers freely and
willingly to the wants of her persecuted
Saviour; close by His side is she found in
all His sufFerings first to stand by th
Cross wheron He was to hans and fore
most; in reaching the door of the sepul
cher, wherein He was to lie. w

' Ais the gracious influences of the Gos-

pel became more widely diffused, a fresh
impulse was given to the improvement of
society. The blinded eves of man were
opened, and he , was . enabled to see that
'right" did not "consist Jn might." He

.saw too that the miserydegradation and
ervilude that had been heaped upon wo

man ithrough many ages was not in accor-

dance with the mandates of reason. He
was Fully convinced that she was amply
fittedi for enjoyment on earth, and imme-

diately beyond the grave, and as this con-victi- bn

increased, so did the condition
O woman improve.

At length the period arrived when man
was jtnoved to atone for the manner in
whith woman's mind and rights had for-mcr- ly

been trampled upon; and instead
of assigning to her lot the performance of
menial tasks, we see her "enthroned; as it

i M . ...were, mistress ot the world." That name
which in days of yore had been classed
among the degraded and despised things
of earth, now dare not be used lightly in
the nearing of the gallant chivalier. He
whojin former days was first to signalize
woman as the only fit object upon which
to place the burden of slavery and moral
degradation, was now foremost in defend
ing tier character against the vile slanders
of the assailant, so enthusiastic was man
iii her behalf at this period that woman
seemed lifted higher in the scale of human
estimation, than she could either expect
or desire. -

But woman had not yet occupied the
position in society, which the God of nature
intended she should. The "star of intel-lect- 'f

had not yet attained the zenith of
its glory. ;Much change is yet requisite
in order that woman may command the
position to which her beauty and intellect
entitle her. But if we will allow our-selv- es

to glide down the swift glowing-strea- m

of time, we shall soon arrive at a
point where woman instead of being look-e- a

upon as a mere slave or an object of
adoration, will be considered a rational
intelligent creature, the worthy compan-
ion pf man. This is the position she was

occupy when raised from the
dust, by the creative hand of God! Not
only bo, but her worth, both moral and
intellectual fully entitle her to this position.

Many have been the attempts to prove,
by philosophical seasoning, that the men- -

Alter all, take some quiet, sober mo
ment of life, and add . together the iwo
ideas ot urtde. and of man- -

. urm
A 9 ' - - M y wvillUl4 UlUljcreature of a span high, stalking through

infinite space, in all the grandeur of little
ness, rercnea on a speck of the universe,
every wind of heaven strikes into his
oiooa uie coldness ot death; his soul floats
from his body like melodv from the strino- -

day and night, as dust on the wheel, he
is rolled along the heavens, through a
labyrinth of worlds, and all the creations
of God are flaming above and beneath. Is
this a creature to make-himse- lf a crown
of glory; to deny his own flesh, to mock
at hlS Ic'lOW. SDrunorfrom that rlnst trvwhir.h
both will soon return. Does the nroud
man not err? Does he not suffer? Does
he not die? When he reasous, is he never.
stopped by difficulties? Vv hen he acts, is
he never tempted by pleasure? When, he
lives, is he free from pain? When he
dies; can he escape the common grave?
Fnde is not the herntage of man; hnmili-t- y

should dwell With fail ty, and atone for
ignorance, error and imperfectien. :

AMERICAN CASSIMERES.
We have seen the sample cards of

Fancy Cassimeres referred to in the an-nex- erj

certificate of one of the Commit-
tees appointed at the recent Fair held in
this city. They are as beautifnl goods of
the kind as have ever come under our
notice, and will successfully compare in
fabric, style and finish with any foreign
manufacture. It gratifies us not a little
to bejable te refer to such conclusive evi-

dences of the very advanced state of this
branch of domestic industry :

uwing to an lnaavenance, wnicn is
much to be regretted, a card of samples of

ancy Cassimeres made by the Broad- -
brook Manufacturing , Company of Con
necticut, was not receivedin time to be
actedi upon by the judges of the wollens
it the late Fair of the Mechanics' Insti

tute. They however cheerfully concord
in the following notice of them by the
Philadelphia Pennsylvanian, of the 10th
inst., they then being on exhibition atthe
Fair of the Franklin Instituttute of tha
city. ' '

. :'
'

JAMES HARVEY, ) Committe
JOHN M. OREM, V on .

R. McELDOWNEY, Wollens.
"Nothing in the Fair surpasses the

Broadbrook goods. They are the bes
finished Cassimeres ever brought into the
Institute, and are well worth the examin
ation and consideration of our whole com-
munity." rBalt. American. l

THE HUNGARIAN HEROES.
Thus the furgitive chieftains and leaders oi
Hungary have no mercy to expect, if they
fall into Austrain clutches, is evident from
the writ now issued for catching them, if
possible, with a discription of their persons
to enable the police-- : to recognize and
identify them. The list contains sixty
such writs, of which we give a few, by
way of specimen: ' j

"Bern, Charles, insurgent-genera- l, be-

tween fifty and fifty-fiv- e years of age, 'of
middling stature, thin, has a round face,
a brownish ruddy complexion, a low
forehead, greyish hair, ; grey eyebrows
sharp pointed hooked nose, a broad mouth
round chin, and moustaches. Heapeaks
Polish, French aud German, stpdps a lit-

tle in his gait, and is said to,have a scar
in his face, from a gun-sh- ot wound he re-

ceived in Pesth." i

i ' Kossuth, Lud wigonce a lawyer, jour-
nalist, Minister ofFrance, President of the
Hungarian Committee of Defense, and
last Governpr-treside- nt of the Hungarian
Republic 45 years; old, born at Jass.

of the. Catholic religion
married; above the middle hight, tolerably
strong, thin, has n oval tace, pale com
plexion, lofty open.brof," chesnut hair,
blue eyes, strong dark, brown eyebrows,
smooth compressed nose, small handsome
mouth, good set of teeth, round chin black
moustaches and beard, speaks German,
Hungarian, Latin, Slovack, some French,
and Italian. Especial signs or marks are:
a natural complexion, curls, the hair on
the crown verging on baldness, a tolerably
broad chest, rather flat than raised, a del-

icate white hand, with long tapering fin-

gers. His demeanor calm, solemn some-
what commanding and imposing; his walk
generally upright, his voice agreeable, in-

sinuating, and even when he speaks Ipw,
very distinct and audible. He mpresses
one with the idea of his being an enthus-
iast, for enthusiasm dwells in his beauti-
fully formed eye; his,upward look, so pe-

culiar to him, gives additional force to

this impression. The energy' of his char-

acter is not revealed by his outward ap

--j
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